
 ॐ Pranaams  प्रणाम   दोस्त aur Jai Mata Di    जय माता दी  卐
Durga Visarjan (cooling off/immersing) 2022 procedure and advice.
Kindly  note  the information  below is  primarily  for  South  Africa  as  Visarjan  may  be
observed, on the 5th October 2022 or the next day in other parts on the world. 

Before we proceed to Durga Visarjan.
On 4th October 2022 (Durga NAVAMI) one should perform their Halwa Puri offerings and
havan. 
This can be offered even after sunset if one is engaged in working during the day. 
If  one cannot prepare the Halwa in time then just Kheer Puri  with boiled Channa is
offered as NAIVEDHYAM. 
Incense, Kapur (camphor) or ghee  lamp and flower petals is also offered to the Devi’s. 

The Halwa Puri puja may be offered on the last day (Navami) 4 th October 2022, but it is
also advised to perform your Halwa Puri puja within the Navaratri period (8-10 days). 
If  you are  offering  your  Halwa Puri  offerings within  the Navaratri  period then Havan
should be performed, but if you offering your Halwa Puri offerings on Vijaya Dashami (5 th

October) then havan is NOT advised.
The Visarjan day is when the Mother is “cooled” down by immersing the energy back into
nature, back into the ocean/river/ground. Havan just makes her more hot. Not a good
idea to leave her all “Hot”. She can burn the entire Universe with her gaze. 

5th October 2022 VISARJAN VIDHI (PROCEDURE). 
Cooling the Kalash (Lota/pot) and the Pooja offerings.
Visarjan is a Sanskrit word that refers to final ritual and act of respectfully requesting
the departure of the deity/deities. At the beginning of any Puja, the presiding deity is
first invoked in a Murti (DEITY) for the purpose of worship. At the end of the Puja, the
presiding deity is requested to depart from that Murti.
On the last day (Vijaya Dasami) 5th October 2022 (South Africa), first one has bath and
then proceed to the place of worship where Kalash puja place is.



Start off with by offering Devi the final Naivedyam offerings of Kheer (with Channa) Puri
(one set only). Then offer incense, Kapur (camphor) or ghee  lamp and flower petals is
also offered to the Devi’s. 
After worshiping in the above manner, everyone present should have flower petals and
raw  white  rice  in  their  hands.  Now  thank  all  the  Devi’s  present  in  Kalash  for  their
blessings and stay in Kalash during the 8-10 days. And, pray to all  the Devi’s to now
return to their heavenly abodes and for them to return when we pray to invite them
again in the future. 
For example, ““Oh Dear Devi’s! Thank you for visiting us. We surrender our devotional
practice unto you, which we offered to you all for the duration of this Navaratri 2022. We
request you to kindly return to your abodes and to return once again when we pray to
you all in the future.”
Then louding chant “Jai Mata Di, Jai Mata Di, Jai Mata Di” to the Divine Mothers. Then, offer
flowers and raw rice to them by turning your hands with the petals and rice 3, 5, 7 or 9
times in a clockwise direction. Then bow down with your forehead touching the ground
to end.
Then pick the Kalash up with your two hands and keep aside. 
*** What to do with the COCONUT. Do read more below reading this. ***
* Disperse the raw rice to the birds to consume. 
* Remove red/another colour cloth from the coconut. You can reuse it in your home’s
temple. What to do with the SARI?. Do read more below regarding this. 
* Sprinkle the sacred water in the Kalash in your entire house and pray it wil l remove all
negative energies and bring prosperity. You may also drink a few drops and can take a
bath with this sacred water. 
* Take out coin/s and keep safe along with your other money, they will bring prosperity. 
* Take out other pooja ingredients in Kalash pot and bedi and sprinkle on your plants
or in a clean place yard (or another pot of sand if you reside in a flat). Alternatively, you
can dig a small hole and dispose these ingredients and cover it with soil. 
* The tray or pot which used to sow barley can be placed under a tree or can be used as
a planter at your home. Before doing this, pluck some green sprouts and offer to Devi.
WHAT DO I DO WITH THE COCONUT?
There are three (3) options,
(1) One now proceeds to a river or Ocean to immerse the coconut. 
Then recite the following mantra for immersion with raw white rice, flowers in your right
hand  -  Yaantu  Deva-Ganaah  Sarve,  Poojaa  maadaaya  Maamakim   //  Ishta-Kaama-
Samriddhyartham, Punaraagamanaaya Cha॥
Mantra Meaning - May all the Devi’s accept the worship performed by me and leave here
to come again for the prosperity of the desired desires.
Durga Visarjan is a ritual performed at a specific time during Vijaya Dasami (5th October
2022). Most times, Visarjan Muhurat (auspicious time) occurs during morning. 
Auspicious Muhurat of Durga Visarjan (Durban, South Africa)
Durga Visarjan on Wednesday, October 5, 2022
Durga Visarjan Muhurat - 05:30 AM to 08:00 AM
Duration - 02 Hours 30 Minutes
Of course this time won’t be feasible for many so during the day this can be observed.
(2) Dig a hole (½ metre) in your yard. Fill with water (and the do as #1).  This is to simulate
a river or ocean. This is for those that reside far from a river or ocean. 
(3) The  coconut  placed  on  the  kalash  is  broken  and  eaten  as  prashad.  Distribute
between your family members and friends.
Do note: BEST ADVICE IS TO FOLLOW #1 if all circumstances are ideal. 



WHAT DO I DO WITH THE SARI OR CLOTH? 
I am huge propagator of protecting Mother Earth. Disposing of Sari’s in the ocean is not
ideal due to marine creatures may be harmed.
I humbly suggest keeping the sari and gifting it to a family member or friend to adorn
herself as Matarani’s Prashad (blessings). 

Question: When does one break their salt-less Navaratri vrat?
Answer:  Generally, after  the  Durga Visarjan  ritual,  one break  their  Navaratri  fasting.
Hence Durga Visarjan timing can also be considered for Navaratri Parana (breaking with
salted  foods).  If  you  had observed a  salt-less  vrat  then break  your  vrat  with  salted
vegetarian foods after your Vijaya-dasami prayers on the 5th. Many staunch devotees
do break their salt-less fast after sunset on the 5th. 
* If you are implying about breaking with non-veg foods then I am not the appropriate
person to answer that. I am an advocate of vegetarianism.

*** Kindly note that all the pooja ingredients should be disposed off in a way that it
should not harm our environment as well  as our religious sentiments should also be
maintained. 
FINALLY,  thank you everyone that observed this most auspicious MAHA NAVARATRI
2022. May the Divine Mata’s bless you immensely for honouring her in your special way
weather you fasted saltless for the duration of this Navaratri or just prayed to Her. Our
merciful Devi accepts any worship when done with faith and according to your abilities
and NOT EGO. 

DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or organization. We
at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual advice. We appreciate
that there are variances between organisations and humbly request that if our views
differ from yours that you respect our decision not to conform to the prescripts of your
particular organisation. We remain committed to spiritual advice which is based on
scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article wil l
assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the beauty and
remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate all readers and
demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free to share these articles
with friends and family who do not have direct access to our website or articles. If you
use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part of other articles kindly credit
our website as a source. We hope that the articles serve as a reference to you and your
family when you need clarification of certain topics. Jai Mata Di
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